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WE'RE No. I. FOR REAL!!!!

Pll411c, by Chns H.mc()(k

Coach George Chaump and the Herd thunder down the runway Saturday to start the game.
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

For the first time in the history of Marshall
University, the football team is ranked number 1 in
the country.
In the NCAA Division 1-AA Top 20 Poll released
Monday, the Herd moved up from second to first by
virtue of its 30-27 win over Appalachian State
Saturday a nd top-ranked North Texas State's loss

to Stephen F. Austin.
The Herd received all four first-place votes and 80
total points in the poll voted on by four athletic
directors.
Marshall, 8-0 overall and 5-0 in the Southern
Conference, remained slightly ahead of Western
Illinois, which moved from third to second in the
poll with 76 points. Stephen F. Austin moved to
third with its victory over North Texas St., while the

Green Eagles fell from first to seventh.
Although Appy state lost to the Herd, the Mountaineers remained in the poll at 16th, leaving the
total of SC teams in the poll at four. The Citadel is
f9th, down one notch from last week, while Furman
stayed in the number 10 position.
Marshall is likely to jump to first in the other
major 1-AA poll, Sports Network, but it will not be
released until after presstime.

BOR to vote on purchase of first private tract for stadium.
BLUEFIELD (AP) - Board of Regents members are to consider today a
proposal by Marshall to buy its first
piece of privately-owned land for the
stadium.
Staff members in a work session on
Monday recommended a joint proposal
by Shearson, Lehman , Hutton and
Baker, Wa tts and Co. to underwrite a

bond refinancing plan that would fund
a new $30 million football stadium.
The board, however. must receive approval from the Legislature to proceed with
the additional $20 million in projects
Gov. Arch Moore proposed.
In other action Mondav. board members took sides for a familiar debate on
how much money tlwy should seek from

the Legislature for the 1989-90 fiscal
year.
The argument is whether the regents
should seek an amount that is "realistic" based on the state's tight finances
or whether they should make a request
that they believe truly represents the
nerds in higher education.
At the top of th<' board's list is a

request to receive a "supplemental appropriation" for this year's budget totaling
$15 million. It includes $8.2 million
sliced from the board's 1987-88 budget
and another $6.8 million in the state's
sh are of Social Security payments.
The board is scheduled to vote on its
budget request at its regular monthly
meeting today.
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Appalachian State came to Fairfield Stadium Saturday looking to blemish Marshall'• 7-0 record. The
Mountaineers did manage to throw a scare into
the Herd, taking a 27-17 lead late in the game.
Marshall, however, rallied for 13 fourth-quarter
points and sent the visitor• home an'Appy, when
Dewey Klein'• field goal cleared the upright• with
:02 remaiaing.
(Photo• clockwiee from right)
Running back Kerry Park• (44) look• for daylight
•• he sweep• left end. Teammate• mob Dewey
Klein (11), after the freshman placekicker'• 34yard game-winning field goal. John Spellacy (92)
receive• congratulation• from hi• mother daring
Parent•' Day festivities. Linebacker Stanley Hall
(33) was a portrait of concentration on the sidelines. Sean Doctor (46), John Gregory (11) and
Mike Barber (28) celebrate Barber'• fourth-quarter touchdown reception. See related photos and
stories, Page• 1 and 7.

Photos by
Robert Fouch and Chris Hancock
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--OPINION-the JIU

No. 1 Herd
good for MU
If ever a Marshall athletic team did something to deserve attention thrown its way, it is
our football team.
Being the top-ranked team in the country is
the dream of every football team, and now for
ours it is reality - reality that should gamer
more and more national attention to not only
George Chaump's squad but to the university
itself.
Even those who have never been to a football
game at Marshall or do.not claim any interest
in it must appreciate wh!3.t the Herd football
tea m is doing for Marshall, Huntington and
the entire state. Nothing can measure how
much it means to be recognized, no matter
what the reason, and our undefeated football
team is definitely ga·rnering recognition.
The most important thing for students to do
now is reassure Chaump and the entire team
how much support we are giving. We should
give the Herd as much support as it is giving
the university notoriety.
With the top-ranked 1-AA school in the country and a top-ranked 1-A school (West Virginia
University) in the same state, it should be only
a matter of time before a national story is done.
With that in mind, the entire university should
be prepared to give an excellent impression for
such attention.
If you see one of the players or coaches or
even Cha ump himself around.campus, pat him
on the back. It's the least we can do for a team
that is doing so much for us.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

C 1geo Cnfonic:14 FN!ures
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Heckling same as burning books
Hecklers are modern book-burners.
In times past, ifthe powers that be did not want
the powerless to take over, they would destroy
anything that would give the proletariat the idea
in the first place.. By destroying the idea, the
elites' place as all-powerful and, by default, their
version of ," truth" would be preserved-.
_
Destroy the person with the idea; destroythe
idea. And don't worry if someone else came up
with a similar idea. Destruction was not a oneshot deal.
Printing . complicated matters by making it
easier to trans fer an idea from one mind to many.
Destroying the person with the idea was no
longer effective. Hence, the powerful began burning books. During the Renaissance,. the church
burned books concerning religion, philosophy ·
and some damn-fool idea about the earth going
around the sun.
In modern times, books have been burned in
wild abandon. One such incineration occurred
during a 'single ceremony in Nazi Germany just
before World War II. Dangerous books written by
such "revolutionaries" as Sigmund Freud and
Mark Twain went up like kindling in a bonfire. It
didn't matter if the idea was right or not. What
mattered was the idea, in one way or another, ran
counter to the established "truth" determined by
the powers that be: Therefore, it had to be kept
from the people or else they would begin to
question the "truth." And truth questioned too

often and by enough people is truth no longer.
But the problem with print is people can't get
their hands on all of it. Something is certain to
survive, especially if one _b egins destroying it. It
seems humans have a tendency to hoard what's
in danger.
I've watched, with much disgust, the campaigns of George Bush and Michael Dukakis.
Their mud-slinging and negative tactics have
rubbed offon their constituents. Both candidates
and their representatives have had to deal with
hecklers. The hecklers seek to keep an idea away
from those who came to hear it. Like powers that
be, they're out to destroy the person with the idea.
There is something they don't want you to know.
And as other not so powerful people in the past
realized about book-burning, hecklers should be
your first clue that there is something being said
that is worth knowing. If there wasn't, the hecklers would let the person speak and would not be
afraid of an idea, expressed by mere words. So, if
you're attending an event disrupted by hecklers,
join the revolution.
Move closer.

CORRECTION

THE PARTHENON

A story in Friday's Parthenon incorrectly reported the proceeds of a university yard sale. The
yard sale grossed $11,000. A similar sale in May
made $6,000, bringing the university total to
$17,000. In addition, a headline in Friday's paper
proves The Parthenon staff certainly does not
know buenas noches from beans and nachos.

Commentary

Karen A. Kidd

Th~ Parthenon is pubiished Tuesday through Friday by
M.irshall University in conjunction with classl:'S of the W . Page
Pi tt School o f Journalism. The l'ditor has final ,1uthority over
news and l:'ditorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor . .. . . ... . .. ... . . . .... David Jenkins
Desk News Editor . ........... . ... . . Teresa Plumley
Focus Editor .. ..... .. . . . . . . .......... Mary J. Lewis
'
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918 4th Avenue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink (1.D. required)
THE CUR£ • Ui • BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE
Sh~~AU v \.Vr"lr"IV" uic.ru;. LV,, ic..;1 .11C."'-1C.uEL
ROXY MUSIC• 10 000 MANIACS• 1NXS
NEW ORDER ' LOVE & ROCKETS • THE CULT
LOVE & ROCKETS ' SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES

ERASURE• SKINNY PUPPY• JOY DIVISION
ECHO & THE BUNNY MEN ' REM • THE· POLICE

D~N~El]O~K~AmT~
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC & DANCE

EVERY TUESDAY
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD!
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1 8'' Cheese Pizza

$566

SH-4134

15553rdAve.

Tuesday Only-No Coupons
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1531 4th Ave.

(next to Domino's)

526 9th st.

AND TANNING
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JD Brent's

522-1117

(for appointments)

- Try Our Ribs For Lunchl~

China Garden

20% OFF
Dinner with
Valid MU ID

Szechuan Style - Sea Food

(except legal beverages)

Dinner Special

$3.15 to $3.99

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00

.•

Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"
I04 6th Avenue
697-5514

• (Dinner Special Only Through November)

tiU~Tl~6TO~ ti.All?
AND TANNING

Statistics: Those who take
their lives become just that
group (1985 World Almanac figures),
they are still an overwhelming problem.
National statistics in 1985 showed that
12.9 persons per 100,000 between the
ages of 15-24 committed suicide.
By Gary Young
Numbers for males are considerably
Reporter
higher than females. They show that
Kenneth Nally was not a typical col- 21.4 males per 100,000 in the 15-24 age
lege student. He had struggled with group kill themselves compared to 4.4
bouts of depression for years, but he did females per 100,000.
Numbers also are higher based on
not appear to have suicidal tendencies.
He did not come from a broken home or race. Black males in the 15-24 group
have any other family problems. He was have a rate of 19.9 suicides per 100,000
an excellent student, maintaining an compared to 11.3 per 100,000 for white
"A" average through college. He was males. Black females in the same age
studying to be a minister. He often group have a rate of 5.3 per 100,000
sought advice from his minister to help compared to 2.1 for white females
The state with the highest suicide rate
with his problems. He did not find the
for all ages combined is Wyoming,
answers he was seeking.
Nally, a 24-year-old UCLA senior, which has a rate of22.5 per 100,000. New
stepped into a closet at his home, put a York has the lowest rate with 6.8 suigun to his head and pulled the trigger, cides per 100,000. West Virginia has a
instantly killing himself. The reasons rate 13.3 suicides per 100,000, which is
were unknown, according to an article in slightly higher than the 12.2 national
US News and World Report. He did not average. The national dea th rate for all
leave a note or any indication of why he ages combined is 29.5 suicides per
100,000.
did it.
Although the numbers of teenage/stuNext:Causes of Suicide.
dent suicides are the smallest of any age

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fiHt
story of a four-part •~ries on suicide.
Today's part deals with statistics.

Birke ceraD1ic display
deDlonstrates artist's
passion f ~r life, nature
By Melissa McHenry
Reporter

52a-9109

"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

SUICIDE

cn\5Jlo4~;;;·s> . CO.M.J.?4NY. . .(fqr.~~1~¥.e~~>

Ceramic sculptures on display in the
Birke Art Gallery show ceramics are
more tha n just making pots, said Marshall's, gallery director.
Susan J ackson said Roy Cartwright's
sculptures could change the miscon ception that ceramics is just making
pots and dishes. " His work is an expressive, non-traditional use of clay," she
said.
The exhibit, on display until Nov. ·7,
includes 29 of Cartwright's pieces which
focus on nature. Cartwright said h e
sculpts nature to help his audience develop an intuitive feeling about life and the
living of life.
"I feel that by appreciating, observing, responding and translating nature
and the natural environment in my
work, I can help pass on soineofthejoy I
feel about life as a natural force," he
said.
The gallery is sponsoring a workshop
in conjunction with the exhibit. The
workshop will be Monday Nov. 7 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Sorrell Maintenance
BuildJng on 20th Street. The workshop is
open to everyon e. It will feature

Cartwright demonstrating and discussing his sculpture techniques. He will
also talk about how to market the creations, Earline A. Allen, art professor,
said.
One student recommended all students interested in art or nature see the
exhibit. .
"Some of his work is really primitive,
and it appeals to the senses," Debbie K.
Bailey, Buckhannon junior, said. " I
have n ever seen anyone assemble clay
with texture like that. You just want to
touch it."
Jackson said she believes viewing
Cartwright's approach to ceramics can
improve the work of Marshall art students. " We hope our students will learn
to be creative and a little more free with
what they are doing," s_he said.
Cartwright is a professor at the U niversity of Cinncinnati and has a master's
degree in cera mics from the Rochester
(N.Y.) Institute of Technology. He has
had many shows in the eastern portion
of the United States.
Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday evening 7 p.m. to
9 p.m., and Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Individuals interested in the workshop
can contact Susan Jackson at 696-2896.

We have space for .you!
696-3346
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _Call.
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _111111111111_., _ .. . .. .
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MUSICAL NOTES

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Symphony Orchestra starts
concert with new conductor

I

I

I

By John Gilmore

I

i

Reporter

The

University Symphony Orchestra will begin its concert season tomorrow night with the aid of a new
conductor who says he has a lot of plans
for the group.
Michael J. McArtor, the new instrumental conductor, said he is looking
forward to the concert tomorrow. "I look
upon this concert as one of the greatest
moments in my professional life, simply
because it will be. It is a tremendous get
together of musicians. We all work hard
to do the best we can and then present
ourselves in concert. That in itself is a
great moment in anyone's life, unfortunately it will be all over too soon."
McArtor said the orchestra will be
playing a collection of romantic literature, late classical material and selections from the 20th century. "We try to
cover everything but we can't do it all in
one concert. Over a span of a few concerts, though, I want to make it as varied
as possible."
McArtor is a graduate of the University of North Carolina where he studied
instrumental music and conducting. He
received his doctorate from Arizona
State University while he was the conductor of the symphony there.
McArtorconducts the symphony orchestra, the wind symphony and teaches
instrumental and oral conducting.
Chrystalle L. Crabtree, Wheeling senior and member of the symphony, said
McArtor is one of the best conductors
they have had. " He makes an effort to
help you understa nd the music you're

I

"I look upon the concert as one
of the greatest moments in my
professional life."
Michael McArtor
going to play." Crabtree has been in the
orchestra since she came to Marshall.
Patricia A. Green, associate professor
for upperstrings who was a member of
the committee that chose the new conductor, said, "One of the things that
impressed me the most was how collected he was in his attitudes. He had a
good grasp of what he wanted to do,
where to take the orchestra and how he
wanted to do it." Green also said, "He
has a very positive outlook with the
students and that encourages them."
McArtor said there aren't many openings for conductors and he was excited
about getting the position here. "It was
the size of the college that impressed me,
and after the interview, it just met a lot
of the requirements I was looking for in
a school."
There are many improvements
McArtor is planning on making in the
orchestra. " I want to increase the size
and playing capabilities of the group
and this is exciting for me because of the
possibilities I see." He said the interest
and growth in the education system in
this area will be an asset in years to
come.
The concert is scheduled for tomorrow
night in Smith Recital Hall at8 p.m. Itis
free and open to the public.

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

If you're looking for excitement and adventure, you'll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.

1

I

-..,

Reporter

Musi c ian B a rbar a Bailey
Hutchinson is scheduled to perform at
Marco's on Thursday at 9 p.m.
Hutchinson will sing a variety of contemporary acoustic to light rock hits,
along with her originals, said Kelly J .
Hines, public relations director of Campus Entertainment.
Hutchinson has been chosen by the

National Association of Campus Activities as the 1985, 1986, and 1987 Coffeehouse Entertainer of the Year.
Hutchinson has toured campuses
across the country and has performed
overseas in Hawaii, Korea, Japan and
the Phillipines.
Hutchinson is currently working on
her fifth album, according to Hines.
"Although I had chosen music as my
career, I have since come to realize that
my greatest love is entertaining and
music is my avenue," said Hutchinson.

I

I

ARMY ROTC

I

I

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find Out More!
Contact Capt. Bill Watkins
GH 218, 696-6451

lI

I

I
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Earn $5000
This Weeki

$50

-1

I

I

$50

New Donors Only Try Autopheresis-C

Contemporary acoustic to light rock hits
are scheduled at Marco's for Thursday night
By Anita Howard

I
I
I

---------------COUPON ·-------------Earn $25 for your first plasma donation and $25 for
your second plasma donation.
Must donate twice In 7 days to earn $50.
Appointments Are Advised
Offer good to new donors
who start donating 10-28 through 11-11, 1988
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center, 631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV ·

Bring In This Ad for the Halloween Special

Re-Elect
John W.
CREMEANS,
JR.
Cabell County
Assessor
Political Aid Paid For By C .C. Fox, Treasurer
.. ... ............... ,.I ""
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RAPE:

Both men and women are victims, but few report it

By Alma Aclkins
Reporter

Ca

bell County has the second highest rape rate in the state and the pre·
sence of Marshall is a major cause,
according to a Huntington policeman.
"In all the research I've done, in and
around college campuses, the attempted
rapes are 80 percent higher than for any
other females in any given area," Patrolman-First Class David Ball said. Completed acts ofrape are also far greater on
college campuses than anywhere else,
he said.
Ball, the former head of the Huntington Crime Prevention Unit, said
night spots around campuses, low security apartments, and college student's
independent attitudes all contribute to
creating a high risk environment.
Many college women think they can
go anywhere and do whatever they want
and still be able to stop a situation that
might put them in danger of physical or
sexual abuse, Ball said.
Eugene F. Crawford, assistant director of public safety at Marshall, said
although Marshall is in the middle of
the highest crime area in Huntington,
only one rape had been reported on

campus this year.
"We basically use the figure that for
every one (sexual assault) reported, 10
are not reported," he said. " But I have to
feel a lot more than 11 rapes have occurred."
"Most sexual assaults which occur are
date rapes and a lot of the females don't
know that it is sexual assault," Crawford
said. "In addition, there perhaps is a
large number who don't want to go
through the process of court or don't
want their families to know."
Lesia Comer, rape counselor for
CONTACT of Huntington, agreed. "I
would say 11 rapes would be an extremely low estimate for a year," Comer
said.
"We get many calls and sometimes
they won't say they're from Marshall
but their age leads us to believe that they
are."
In 1987, CONTACT counseled 56 women who were raped, although Cabell
County statistics reported only 44 rapes.
"The number of women who call in to
talk but don't actually come in for rape
counseling is staggering," Comer said.
Crawford said he en courages a nyone
who is sexually assaulted to report it to
authorities.

+

Huntington Patrolman David Ball
said the social stigma associated with
male sexual assault also keeps gay men
from reporting rapes.
Incidents where the assault victims
are gay men are usually limited to the
homosexual community, Ball said. "The
gay victims usually feel that nothing
would be done because they were gay,
a nd quite frankly, they are probably
quite correct," he said.

Classified
Travel Field -Gain valuable experience while earning money and free
trips. Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trips to
Florida and South Padre Island . Call
Echo Tours at 1-800-999-4300.

fur Rt•nC

Ritter Park, Very Clean, Secure. 1
BR , $245, Ut. Pd., Efficiency Apt. .
$200. Furnished. 529-9367 or696-2693.
1 BR furnished apt. near Ritter Park .
for quiet, mature person. Call
522-3187.

ADOPTION- Happily married couple
wishes to adopt infant. Financially
secure, w ith lots of love to share.
Confidential. Expenses paid. Please
call our attorney collect anytime,
408-288-7100, ext. A149.
Female roommate needed -Walking
distance, $125.00 plus utilities.
522-3598 after 4:00 p.m.

Help \\,mt"d
Part-time positions in phone/mail
order computer software company.
Familiar with Commodore and/or
Amiga software, basic keyboarding
skills. Rent-A-Disc, 529-3232.

t-iU~Tl~6TO~ t-iAll2
AND TANNING
1531 4th Ave.
COMVA~~ 522-1117

(next to Domino's)

han, Huntington policeman.
Lesia Comer, rape counselor for
CONTACT of Huntington, said two
male rape victims have talked with rape
counselors a t CONTACT.

Although women are usually the
focus of sexual assault research, males
can also be victims, according to Eugene
F. Crawford, assistant director of public
safety at Marshall.
No male sexual assaults have been
reported at Marshall, but Crawford said
there is no question they have occurred.
"This is really less likely to be reported
than the females," he said. "What macho man do you know who wants to call
the police and say ' I was raped?"'
Male sexual assault isn't considered a
crime of rape, it is reported as felonious
assault, according to Lt. Larry McClana-

( for appointments)
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PURCHASE AT REGULAR PRICE
PONDEROSA'S ALL• YOU• CAN• EAT
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Videos
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VIDEO RENTALS
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SPORTS-Ah ...
No. I
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

At the time Dewey Klein probably had
no idea, but his 34-yard game-winning
field goal with five seconds left in the
game Saturday meant more than a win
over Appalachian State--it also brought
the Herd 11 number-one ranking in the
NCAA Division 1-AA poll.
Thanks to Stephen F. Austin, who
beat the then top-ranked North Texas
State Eagles 17-10, and 13 unanswered
points in the fourth quarter, Marshall is
the top-ranked team in the country for
the first time ever.
For the first time this year, the Herd
was really in trouble. After scoring first
on a Ron Darby 1-yard touchdown run,
the Marshall offense was stopped consistently while the Mountaineers' offense
was beating the Herd defense regularly
with big plays. The result was a 20-7
Appy lead at halftime.
In the second half, the Herd showed it
had what it took to be a champion. The
defense, which was riddled for 252 yards
in the first half, yielded only 95 and one
score, a 37'.yard touchdown pass, in the
second h alf. - ·
A Klein field goal and a 34-yard touchdown pass from John Gregory to Mike
Ba rber cut the lead to 20-17 before
Appy's score made it 27-17 with 11:56
le ft in the game.
A 10-play, 74-yard drive capped by
Da rby's second score of the g,ame, an
11-yard scamper, made it27-24 with only
4:49 remaining. Then it was time for the
defense to get the ball back, and it did
not take long as Bill Mendoza recovered
a n Appy fumble at the Mountaineer 37
two plays later. The Herd could not drive
for a go-ahead touchdown, but Klein
kicked his second field goal of the game,
a remarkable 52-yarder into the wind, to
tie the game with 2:39 left.
·
When Appy got the ball it h ad to go for
the win, because a tie put it out of the
conference race just as a loss did. The
Mountaineers failed on four straight
passes,
After m oving from the 34 to the 17,
Kl ein came on with 6'{e seconds left and
calmly drilled the game-winner.

-

Photo by Chris Hancock

John Gregory runs for first down to keep a
touchdown drive alive in the fourth quarter of

Marshall's 30-27 victory over Appalachian State

'Pumped' team socc-ed by 3-1 Appy loss.
By Jim Higgins
RPporter

Altho ug h the soccer team dominated
play throug hout thr firs t ha! f of Saturda_\'S game agains t Appa lachian State
Univers ity, it suffered a 3-1 loss in a
game that Coach J ack Def azio said was
very pleasing.
"The first h a lf was the best soccer
wp've played a ll season. The g uys werr
pumped up. Def azio said."
Although un able to move the ball as
well, the Herd m a nagt>d to ta ke the lead
with a goal mid way t hro ug h t he secon d

ha lf. Todd Diuguid, Monticello, NY, sophomore, drew out the Mountaineer goalie
and put a low shot past h im into the open
net.
A 1-0 lead on Appy with 20 minutes
rPmaining is not a lead to sit on and run
out the clock, accord ing to Mark Taylor,
Sylvania; O H, soplmmore. Until this
poi nt, the Herd goalie \,·as having one of
his easiest games rof t lw sc>ason .
" It seem·<•d lik1' w(' let down a n d
st<1rted gPtti ng s lopp\' a 1'1 <'r Todd scored.
Wt· letApp_v back 1nrot h(• ga nH' ... Taylor
said.

The Mountaineers quickly lashed
back with a goal to tie the score at 1-1. In
overtime the Herd gave up two goals in
the two 10-minute periods.
"Going in to overtime I thoug ht we h ad
a great ch a n ce, but a couple of defensive
lapses were the difference," DeFazio
said.
"This rea lly was not a two goal decision game. We played as well as them.
but they capitalized on our few mistakes."
Defazio said lac k of a legitim at<•
scorer has <"Ost MU sevPral closer ga mes

this year.
"When you lose five or six gam es by
one or two goals you have to look at who
is scoring for you. We have 20 goals on
th e season and 14 differ ent players
score. We don 't have the zone player to
turn to when we are looking for a goa1. ··
Despite t he loss, Defa zio said he
thinks his team is in a good position
goi ng into its final game today against
Denn ison a nd the SC Tournam en t later
this week.
In the tournament, the Herd will pla y
Virginia Military in the firstrou nd.
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Paving on Hal Greer halts parking this "1eek
Marshall students and faculty who
usual1y park on Hal Greer Boulevard
may have t.o make other parking arrange-ments for several days this week.
Parking on both sides of the Hal
Greer Boulevard, from Third Avenue
to Seventh A venue, will be blocked

day, several cars wer1i parked along the
today for street paving.
"We'd have had the paving done curbs Monday, causing the construc(Monday), but the contractor didn't put tion contractors, Mountain Enterup the no parking signs," Dennis prises, Inc., to work around them.
"It is supposed to rain and ifit does,
Dotson, inspector for the West Virginia
Board of Highways, said. Because the . it might take several days to finish the
no parking signs were not put up Sun- work," Dotson said. "As quick as the

•

•

weather permits we'll finish, but it's a
bad time of the year to blacktop,"
Dotson said the regular blacktopping season is April 1 to November
1, but because the state was late awarding contracts the work could not be
done earlier.
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The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!
.,

PREcisioN Gold
111 } 4dt

AVE.

~

I

IBM's got the package !
- that'll help wrap up :
your studies.
~

~2}-4b~}

IBM'". PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 " MODEL 25 PACKAGE SAVINGS
c IBM 1988

ANy } piECES of youR fiNE I
jEWdRy clEANEd ANd
iNspECTEd FREE wiTl-t ,I-tis Ad
SAVE 80% ON plAiN GOld
wEddiNG bANds wi,1-t ,I-tis Ad
ON puRCl-tASE of A 9UARTER
CARAT diAMONd OR LARGER.
WAlkiNG DisTANCE fRoM CAMpus

-
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PACKAGE 1

r

. .,

MO KB M.:mnry. XO!io prol'l', ,or. one ., .5" floppy Jri,.:
(720KB). 20MB rix.:d Di,~
Dri\'e wilh Adap1.:r I #-H 10).
l>n.: full sitl' npansion ,lol.
seria l and paralkl porl. .:nharn.:ed k.:ytmard. High re.,. 12··
monochrome Ji splay. ~1ou,.:.

MONO
I

'--

---

LIST

$2460

YOUR

YOU

PRICE*

SAVE

$1362

$1098

=

=
=

PACKAGE 2

r. COLOR I
L

. ;

I
§

DOS-Ul.

·HAIR WIZARDS

=

MO KB Ml·nmry. XOKo pn ,l·.:," 'r. one J .5 " flopp~ drin:
(720KB). 20MB Fi,ed Di,!..
Dri,e 'Ailh Auapll'r (# • I IO I.
one full , i,.e .::-. p,u1sion ,101.
~ri,11 & paralkl porl. <'l1hann:d
kevboanl. Hi!.!h re,olulil>ll 12·:
i:oior displa). ~fou,.: . DOS • .O
and Windows Kil fur PS12.

§

15

$2969

$1595

$1374

=
-=
=
=
§

=
=

a§
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"Great Style Starts Here"

I

;;;;

Cuts:
Men $7°0
Women $110°

Perms
Start At:

$3900
Inc. cut

522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
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PACKAGE 3
640 KB Memnr~. XOX6 prnce,sor. one J. :i'' fl opp~ driw
(720KBl. 20MB fo,eu Dis!..
Dri,·e wi1h Adapter t # • I ICll.
one full si te .:,pan, ion sh>t.
Sl!rial & paralkl porl . l'nhanced
keyboard. High resolution 12"
color display. Mnu,.: . IX)S • .O
and Window, Kil for PS/2. Proprinter II dnl malri:-.. high
speed draft or nc:ar kt1er4uality
printer with c abk.

=
=
$3591

$1943

$1648

*From Augusl JI. 19KX until further notice for e ligible students. farnlt y and Slaff.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITV

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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IBM. Personal Sys1emi 2 and Proprmter II are registered trademarks of IBM Corporat10n Microsoft is a registered trademark of M,crosofl Corporation
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